
ENGLISH WORKSHOP 

9th 3° PERIOD 

 

FULL NAME __________________________________   DATE ______________ 

 

PRESENT PERFECT 

Conjugate the verb in parentheses using the form indicated. In the case of questions, use 

the indicated subject as well. 

1. How long ______ (he / live) in New Jersey? 

2. Peter ______ (not play) baseball since 1987. 

3. I ______ (speak) Russian for twenty years. 

4. We _____ (not see) Tom since Christmas. 

5. ________ (Alan / fly) in an airplane before? 

6. Shannon _____ (not / go) to lunch yet. 

7. Our class _____ (take) a field trip three times this year. 

8. Where _____ (they / move) to? 

9. Jennifer _____ (ask) that question four times today. 

10. You _____ (not eat) lunch yet, have you? 

 

Choose the correct time expression used with the present perfect tense. 

11. They have lived in that house _______ (since / for) ten years. 

12. We have worked at this company ________ (since / for) 2008. 

13. Jason hasn't telephoned me _______ (since / for) two weeks. 

14. How (long / much) have you known Susan? 

15. The President has traveled to more than twenty countries ________ (since / for) he was 

elected. 

16. Sam has wanted to go to Japan (for / since) he was a little child. 

17. Jason hasn't worked here (since / for) very long. 

18. I’ve been here _______ Monday. 

 

Choose the past simple or the present perfect tense to fill up the gasp:  

1. I __________________ (never/go) to Vienna. 

2. My great great grandfather _____________ (have) five sisters. 

3. He ____________  (live) in Manila for a year when he was a student. 

4. Oh no! I __________  (lose) my wallet!. 

5. ___________ (you/see) Julie today? 

6. At the weekend, they ____________ (play) football, then they _________ (go) to a 

restaurant. 

7. I __________ (read) six books this week. 

8. Amy _________ (live) in Portugal when she was young. 

9. She ___________(visit) her grandmother last month. 

10. The Vandals __________ (invade) Rome in the year 455. 

 

 



 

LOOK AT THE PICTURE, AND COMPLETE THE SENTENCES. 

 

1. Joe is ____________ Ed. (short) 

2. Al is  ____________ (short) 

3. Ed is  ___________ (thin) 

4. Joe is __________  Al. (thin) 

5. Al has ___________ clothes. (colourful) 

6. Al is ___________ Joe. (heavy) 

7. Ed is ____________ (light) 

8. Joe is ____________ than Ed. (happy) 

9. Ed is  ___________ (mysterious) 

10. Joe is ____________ Ed. (energetic) 

 

 


